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 Mental health issues are prevalent in our society. Although efforts have been made to 

increase mental health awareness, stigmatization still exists and contributes to people’s 

misconceptions about those with mental health issues. Some people may not even be introduced 

to the concept of mental health until they are adults. It is important that, as we promote physical 

health to children, that we also promote mental health awareness, so people can understand how 

to take care of themselves not only physically, but mentally as well. Currently in the state of 

Texas, despite its strong relevance to a person’s well-being, there is no mental health education 

like what we see with physical education. Addressing this gap in our education is a key step 

toward improving mental health outcomes among our population.  

I will propose a mental health curriculum for seventh and eighth grade students in Texas 

that focuses on mental health disorders, positive psychology constructs (growth mindset, grit, 

mindfulness), stigma, communication, and resources. This curriculum will require students to 

take classes that work towards increasing awareness and general knowledge on positive and 

negative aspects of mental health. I will start with research on current mental health education 

programs across the nation, then focus specifically on similar efforts in Texas. It is hoped that 

increased education about mental health will decrease the stigma surrounding mental health 

issues. Also, this awareness could promote early intervention as students recognize mental health 

problems in themselves or in peers. The goal of this thesis is to identify key elements required 

for the implementation of mental health education in middle school curricula.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Mental health has a long and complicated history in our society. In the United States, half 

of the population will be diagnosed with a mental illness during their lifetime (CDC, 2018). 

Despite the high prevalence of mental illness, it is only recently that mental health has been 

openly discussed. People are beginning to realize the importance of taking care of their mental 

health and there has been a movement to change the stigmatization surrounding mental health– 

an issue that remains prevalent in our society.  

According to Mental Health America, Texas is ranked 38 out of 51 when assessing the 

prevalence of mental illness and rates of access to care (Mental Health America, 2020). A lower 

ranking indicates that the state has low prevalence of mental illness with high rates of access to 

care. Texas falls high in the second half, showing that we have a higher rate of mental illness and 

a lower rate of access to care than many other states.  

Currently, in the state of Texas, there are no formal requirements that mandate teaching 

an in-depth mental health education to students. The health standards require educators to teach 

about depression, anxiety, and eating disorders in middle school; however, this is a small section 

in the overall health curriculum. The lack of mental health education is a significant gap in Texas 

education standards considering how many adolescents struggle with mental health related 

issues. Approximately one in five children, currently or at one point in their life, have 

experienced a debilitating mental illness (CDC, 2018). Not only should we all work to prevent 

the onset of psychopathologies, but we should also aim to bring about positive mental health in 

students. It is important that mental health awareness aims to both reduce negative outcomes and 

promote better mental health “hygiene” and positive outcomes.  
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Although gradual progress has been made toward increasing mental health awareness, the 

U.S. still struggles with numerous mental health issues in its society. The prevalence and 

stigmatization of mental health problems are two common examples. People still have 

misconceptions of mental health, which contributes to maintaining stigmatizations about 

discussing or admitting mental health difficulties. These misunderstandings can have detrimental 

effects on mental health outcomes as people may be dissuaded from seeking help out of denial or 

fear of how others may perceive them, leading to continued high prevalence and lack of 

treatment.  

A crucial starting place for addressing and ameliorating these two problems is in 

education. In this thesis, I describe a mental health curriculum for middle schools in Texas to 

address mental health topics, both positive and negative, for students. There are standards for 

physical health education, and there should also be standards for mental health education. In the 

same way students are taught how to stay physically fit, there should be a required course that 

teaches students about how to take care of their mental health. By educating people at a young 

age, we can eliminate mental health misconceptions and hopefully reduce stigmatization. Also, 

with increased awareness of mental health at a younger age, children and adolescents can take 

more agency over their own mental health needs at an earlier stage.  

The first section of this thesis will cover information about existing mental health 

education programs that are being used across the United States, narrowing specifically to within 

Texas. This discussion will include different social and emotional learning programs and the 

current health education standards required by the Texas Education Agency. 
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The second section will lay out my proposal for the addition of curriculum standards 

addressing mental health education. The standards follow the format Texas Essential Knowledge 

and Skills (TEKS) uses for its other education areas (e.g., math, physical education). My 

proposed mental health curriculum consists of six standards: Mental Health Disorders, Growth 

Mindset, Grit, Mindfulness, Stigma and Communication, and Resources. For each of these 

standards, there is a list of expectations that provide more detail on what students should 

specifically learn.  

The third and fourth sections will provide rationales and example lesson plans that 

teachers can use for each of the proposed standards.  

The fifth section of the thesis will discuss potential methods that could be used to 

evaluate the effectiveness of this proposed curriculum. Careful assessments would allow 

educators to determine whether or not the curriculum is effective at teaching students mental 

health topics, and allow for adjustments to meet student needs over time.  

Finally, the conclusion of my thesis will address areas for further research, including 

other potential curriculum standards to be added for mental health education in the future. 

 

CURRENT MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

Programs Across the Nation and Elsewhere 

As awareness of the impact of mental health on our personal and societal functioning 

increases, programs have been developed across the nation that address mental health 

intervention and prevention. Some of these programs are used specifically in school settings, 

whereas others exist as general resources for those needing information on mental health. 
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Turn 2 Us  

Turn 2 Us (T2U) is a school-based mental health program developed in New York City. 

Founded in 2001, T2U was created in response to the alarmingly high rates of children being 

referred to pediatric children’s psychiatric emergency rooms and the increased risk factors for 

the development of mental and behavioral disorders seen in certain communities (New York 

Presbyterian, n.d.). The program focuses on early prevention for children at risk of developing 

social, emotional and behavioral issues.  

T2U recognizes the importance of getting the community involved in promoting better 

mental health practices. Parents and school staff are given information on mental health and 

ways to engage in healthy lifestyle practices, so they are better equipped to model health and 

monitor children’s development and success. For example, caregivers participate in 

psychoeducational workshops that teach about relevant mental disorders and their symptoms, 

fighting mental health stigmatization, bullying awareness, mind/body exercises, ways to promote 

healthy lifestyle practices at home, adult self-care, stress management, and mental health 

resources. Also, all school staff and personnel receive similar training with additional 

information related to referral policies and trauma-informed classroom strategies.  

Youth support in T2U is provided for students via during- and after-school activities. 

In-school services include teaching test-readiness strategies for reducing test anxiety, screening 

for mental health symptoms, practicing mind/body exercises, communicating with parents and 

staff about student needs, and conducting a ten-week mentorship program for students identified 

as high-risk. The mind/body exercises teach a variety of mindfulness strategies to students, such 

as ways to recognize stress in the body, and how to reframe negative thoughts. Basketball and 
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baseball leagues are available as after-school activities for students to promote healthy lifestyle 

practices and social-emotional development. Creative arts and play are also after-school options 

through the CARING at Columbia partner program.  

Raval, Montanez, Meyer, and Berger-Jenkins (2018) conducted a study to measure the 

effectiveness of T2U at reducing internalizing and externalizing behaviors in at-risk children, 

specifically in fourth and fifth graders. The study used the strengths and difficulties questionnaire 

to measure the students’ symptoms before and after participating in the program. The results 

indicated a significant decrease in the students’ symptoms after T2U, which suggests the 

program is effective at reducing mental health related issues in children. The biggest impact was 

seen in participants with the highest risk, so T2U can be particularly useful in schools with 

students needing high mental health support. It is important to note that the children who started 

off with the highest risk continued to be higher at risk, even after their symptoms reduced in the 

program. This suggests that while T2U can help with reducing problematic symptoms, further, 

longer or more extensive interventions may be needed for children who are at particularly high 

risk.  

Strong Kids 

The ‘Strong Kids’ program was developed by the University of Oregon, and aims to 

teach students social-emotional skills, such as ways to cope and resilience (Oregon Resiliency 

Project, 2001). There are currently programs designed to teach grades K-12 with Strong Start for 

K-2, Strong Kids for grades 3-8, and Strong Teens for grades 9-12.  

All of the different programs follow similar curricula, but each one is designed to teach at 

an age-appropriate level. Since Strong Start focuses on a younger audience, the curriculum is 
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simplified and the lessons cover more elementary topics: learning basic emotions, ways to 

appropriately express feelings, addressing anger/happiness/anxiety, basic communication skills, 

and solving problems with others. For Strong Kids, there are two different versions, one for 

elementary school students and one for middle school students. The Strong Kids and Strong 

Teens curriculum includes 12 lessons as well as booster lessons to reinforce the material. The 

lessons address a range of topics: understanding your emotions (increasing emotional 

vocabulary, identifying different types of feelings), dealing with anger, understanding others’ 

emotions (empathy), clear thinking (ways to correct negative cognitions), managing stress, 

solving interpersonal problems, and ways to set and achieve realistic goals.  

Caldarella, Millet, Heath, Warren, and Williams (2019) conducted a study on the Strong 

Teens curriculum and its use among school counselors at improving social-emotional learning 

(SEL). The researchers used a time series design to evaluate the effects of the Strong Teens 

curriculum among high school students. The results showed a decrease in self-reported 

internalizing symptoms after the 12-week Strong Teens intervention. Students provided feedback 

on the Strong Teens curriculum and suggested improvements such as more interactive material 

and increased discussion time.  

Kramer, Caldarella, Christensen, and Shatzer (2010) examined the effects of Strong Start 

on kindergarten students. The teachers and parents rated the students before and after the SEL 

intervention. The ratings from teachers and parents indicated a statistically significant increase in 

prosocial behaviors in the students following the SEL implementation. These improvements 

were maintained at a six-week follow-up.  
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Overall, the Strong Kids programs demonstrate effectiveness at developing 

social-emotional skills in students across different age groups. These programs recognize the 

importance of targeting internalizing symptoms (e.g., poor school performance, impaired 

personal relationships) in children, which are often overlooked despite having potentially 

detrimental effects. Also, they acknowledge the need of schools to incorporate elements of 

positive psychology within their curricula. However, these programs do not educate on mental 

illness or stigmatization, even at the Strong Teens level. 

Positive Psychology School-Based Intervention 

An important distinction between mental illness and positive mental health has been 

made recently. Positive psychology developed as a response to the focus on psychopathologies 

by most mental health researchers (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). The lack of mental 

illness does not necessarily imply positive mental health (Sin & Lyubomirsky, 2009). Rather, 

elements from positive psychology must be present to bring about positive mental health. 

Subjective well-being entails affective and cognitive components, meaning the presence of 

positive affect (i.e., thriving or flourishing) and the absence of negative affect and life 

satisfaction appraisals (Deiner, 2000). 

A middle school in Israel recently tested a year-long positive psychology school-based 

intervention, the Maytiv School Program (Shoshani & Steinmetz, 2013). The study recognized 

the lack of research on positive psychology interventions for improving mental health outcomes 

in students. The Maytiv School Program aimed to improve mental health and empower the 

students and staff to enhance their individual characteristics .  
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Shoshani and Steinmetz (2013) evaluated the effects of this intervention on mental health 

outcomes by comparing the Maytiv school with a control school. Students took pre- and 

post-tests that measured psychological symptoms, distress, and targeted well-being factors, 

which included optimism, goals fulfillment, gratitude, character strengths, positive emotions, and 

positive relationships. The intervention consisted of two phases: 1) training teachers in positive 

psychology, and 2) teachers implementing the programs in their classrooms. Teachers received 

textbooks containing lesson plans for all of the sessions as well as multimedia material to go 

along with the lessons. The lesson plans included discussions, activities, reading stories and 

watching clips featuring core elements of positive psychology. Some examples of activities were 

writing gratitude letters to people, setting attainable goals, and reflecting on positive experiences 

weekly. In total, there were 15 sessions taught to students during one school year– one lesson 

every two weeks. 

Researchers found that students in the Maytiv School program had improved outcomes 

on positive psychology constructs, such as self-esteem, self-efficacy, and optimism. The students 

also demonstrated significant declines in anxiety, depression, and distress symptoms. On the 

other hand, students in the control school demonstrated increases in these negative symptoms. 

The control group showed not only a lack of improving mental health, but an active decrease in 

mental health and self-confidence. This implies that teaching positive psychology can serve as a 

protective factor against developing psychopathologies and other mental health issues, as well as 

actively bringing about positive mental health.  

This study highlights a gap within our U.S. education curriculum. Positive psychology is 

not included in the standards of education for schools in Texas; however, research shows that 
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teaching positive psychology can significantly improve mental health outcomes in students. The 

results of this study indicate that positive psychology may serve as a way to prevent negative 

outcomes and simultaneously foster positive mental health. It is important that we do not 

overlook the importance of cultivating aspects of positive psychology within students to help 

improve their well-being and bring about positive mental health, in addition to education about 

mental health challenges. 

Programs within Texas  

Lack of Access and Resources in Rural TX Communities 

Bain, Rueda, Mata-Villarreal, and Mundy (2011) did an assessment of the mental health 

needs of schools in rural South Texas. The assessment focused on the perspective of counselors 

and the study concluded that there is a lack of access to mental health resources for students 

living in rural South Texas. The study addresses how rural communities often face obstacles 

obtaining adequate mental health services. Even though the issue of financially accessing mental 

health services was resolved with the Affordable Healthcare Act, the issue of physically 

accessing mental health services remains for certain populations. The assessment involved 

asking 27 school counselors from rural school districts questions about the mental health 

awareness and services that students and their families have access to. All of the counselors said 

that there needed to be improvements in the services provided and 48% of the counselors rated 

the mental health services in their areas as poor. When the counselors were asked what could 

improve the mental health services, a frequent response was increasing education and awareness 

of educators, students, and parents.  
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Some of the significant issues brought up in this assessment could be fixed with the 

addition of more mental health education to the Texas curriculum. Although this would not 

necessarily place more resources in these rural areas, it would help bring awareness to students 

and the community. Also, part of my proposed curriculum would include teaching about 

different resources that are available, such as crisis hotlines and websites that could provide 

helpful information to people regardless of their location.  

Senate Bill 11 and House Bill 18 

On June 6, 2019, Senate Bill 11 (SB 11) passed in the state of Texas (LegiScan, n.d.). 

Texas Governor Greg Abbott signed SB 11, which aims to improve safety in schools. Along with 

this bill, Governor Abbott signed additional laws that seek to address mental health care access. 

These laws were in response to the shooting at the Santa Fe High School in Santa Fe, Texas that 

took place in 2018. The school shooting resulted in the death of eight students and two faculty 

members, as well as the wounding of 13 others (Homer & Scott, 2018). Another bill, House Bill 

18 (HB 18), signed by Governor Abbott on June 6, 2019 focused on mental health initiatives. 

These initiatives are part of how Texas plans to help prevent school shootings– identifying and 

addressing students’ problems before they act upon any violent thoughts. This mental health bill 

included trainings for school faculty on mental health as well as easier access to mental health 

resources for students (Samuels, 2019). 

SB 11 consisted of multiple components, all of which focused on increasing school 

security to prevent school shootings. These components included training certain school faculty 

on disaster reactions, developing multi-hazard emergency plans, and forming threat assessment 

teams to identify students at risk for engaging in deadly behavior (Samuels, 2019). The purpose 
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of the threat assessment teams is to intervene before a student does something regrettable. The 

main goals of this law are to help schools be more proactive in preventing school shootings and 

be better equipped for handling these sorts of situations if they do occur. This bill also requires 

schools to develop students’ mental health awareness and to teach them about suicide prevention 

(McInerny, 2019). Drastic changes will be made to the following areas: threat assessment, 

parental involvement, mental health support, safety planning, and school personnel (Texas 

Association of School Boards, 2019). Mental health support improvements include changing 

curriculum, advancing trauma-informed care, inventorying mental health resources, providing 

state appropriations, and establishing the Texas Child Mental Health Care Consortium.  

SB 11 requires expanding the health curriculum to include mental health conditions, 

managing emotions, substance abuse, and creating positive interpersonal relationships. There is 

also an emphasis on suicide prevention and ways to recognize warning signs. HB 18 further 

elaborates on this mental health curriculum, which goes into effect during the 2020-21 school 

year. The main focus of this expansion will address students’ need for mental health awareness 

and substance misuse prevention. Districts will be required to design plans for intervention and 

support for these issues, such as trauma-informed care. HB 18 also allows schools to hire mental 

health professionals (e.g., psychologists, social workers) as consultants on mental health within 

schools or to work with students struggling with mental health issues.  

Starting in the 2019-2020 school year, School Health Advisory Committees (SHACs) 

will advise school districts on grade-appropriate mental health policies and curriculum, including 

suicide. HB 18 requires that schools incorporate physical and mental health curricula at every 

grade level, and the SHACs will advise schools on implementing these changes to curricula. 
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Mental health professionals and school counselors may be appointed by school boards to serve 

on the local SHACs. SHACs also will make statements regarding schools’ policies that promote 

physical and mental health, the counseling resources available on each campus, and the contact 

information for local public and mental health services.  

Both of these bills were created in response to a school shooting, so it is important that 

they address the potential psychological damage that resulted from such a traumatic event. 

School districts must now increase faculty’s and parents’ awareness of trauma-informed 

practices and provide trauma-informed care to students. This includes using training and 

resources from the Texas Education Agency (TEA) as well as available counseling for students 

dealing with trauma or grief. Training is required for all school faculty members. The training 

must teach evidence-based techniques recommended by the Texas Health and Safety Code. This 

is a good start for addressing the needed mental health awareness in Texas education. The 

implementation of trauma-informed care will be left to school districts, and districts with 

insufficient resources will be allowed to partner with a community mental health organization for 

additional support– cost-free. Accounting for resource disparities among districts will help 

ensure all Texas schools receive adequate trauma-informed care.  

State appropriations include allotting close to $9 million to the Texas Health and Human 

Services to address mental health services for children. Another $5 million was appropriated for 

the telemedicine expansion through Texas Tech University. Appropriations for training were also 

given to TEA and the Texas School Safety Center (TxSSC). The increased funding for 

telemedicine is one step toward improving the extreme lack of mental health resources in rural 

Texan communities. 
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Education Service Centers in Texas will be required to gather information on mental 

health resources based on a rubric created by TEA. These resources include: Communities In 

Schools programs, prevention and intervention services offered to students, school-based mental 

health providers, and public and private funding available for student mental health services. 

TEA will use these reports to create an inventory of mental health resources and then develop a 

statewide plan for student mental health (Hogg Foundation, 2019). This will be an excellent way 

to identify where mental health services are lacking in different regions across Texas. TEA’s 

goals for student mental health include increasing availability of early school-based mental 

health intervention, developing methods for measuring positive school climate, creating and 

distributing resources for students needing additional support, and increasing referrals for 

students to access mental health services outside of school.  

The Texas Child Mental Health Care Consortium was established by SB 11, with the aim 

of identifying mental health problems and improving child and adolescent mental health care in 

Texas. The consortium will consist of 13 health institutions, some nonprofit organizations, the 

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, and Texas Health and Human Services. The 

consortium will create child psychiatry centers at the 13 health institutions, which will serve as 

training centers and offer consultation services for pediatricians and primary care providers. The 

hope is that these centers will create a more unified and expansive system that is able to address 

the behavioral issues children experience across the state of Texas. Expanding telehealth 

programs is another goal of the consortium, so that at-risk children can receive the help they 

need, regardless of where they are located. This will help address the lack of mental health 

resources that currently exists in rural communities.  
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SB 11 and HB 18 are both very progressive legislation for Texas and will greatly 

improve the quality and quantity of mental health resources and information across the state. 

Rather than ignoring mental health issues, Texas now recognizes mental health as an essential 

part of our education. SB 11 and HB 18 will help address a critical lack in mental health support 

in rural areas (Bain et al., 2011). The inventory of mental health resources, required by SB 11, is 

a step in the right direction toward improving access to mental health services throughout the 

state. Texas is also trying to be more proactive about mental health services in that the legislation 

repeatedly mentions the need for early intervention and prevention. Preventing and treating 

mental health disorders is always easier at earlier stages, so intervening early will lead to mental 

health improvements.  

One criticism that could be levied at these new policies is the disregard of what positive 

psychology has to offer. Teaching students how to cultivate positive traits (e.g., social-emotional 

learning) is an effective way to prevent the development of mental illness and other mental 

health related issues (Durlak et al., 2011). Thus, although this legislation is a huge step in making 

mental health education improvements in Texas, there are still gaps to fill.  

Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills for Health Education 

Under the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) for Health Education, students 

are expected to learn information and develop skills that help them go on to live as healthy adults 

(Texas Education Agency, 2017). The overall goals of the health education curriculum are that 

students learn factors that affect health, ways to avoid unhealthy situations, and how 

interpersonal skills promote health. I focus on the middle school health education standards 
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because those are the grade levels that my mental health curriculum addresses. Some mental 

health topics are already included within the TEKS for Health Education; I discuss these below.  

Health Education TEKS, Grade 6: The health information section expects students to 

learn ways to manage stress, identify causes and effects of poor body image (i.e., eating 

disorders), and to understand how exercise impacts mental health. The health behaviors section 

addresses identifying substance abuse, understanding the mechanisms behind substance abuse, 

and ways to prevent substance misuse. Two sections are dedicated to personal/interpersonal 

skills: 1) communicating consideration and respect for self and others, and 2) analyzing and 

applying different skills to make healthy decisions. The first personal/interpersonal skills section 

includes expectations such as ways to manage/express different emotions (grief, anger, love), 

conveying empathy, and identifying stressors in relationships. The second section includes 

asking parents or trusted adults for help with problems and identifying actions that prevent 

experiencing unhealthy situations (e.g., avoiding smoking).  

Health Education TEKS: Grades 7-8: The health education TEKS for seventh and eighth 

grades include more mental health related topics than earlier grades, specifically regarding 

mental illness. The personal/interpersonal skills section expects students to learn how to cope 

with stress, ways to communicate emotions, and understand how stress impacts emotions and 

health. The health information section requires students to learn prevention and warning signs of 

anxiety, depression, and eating disorders; however, this is just one bullet point out of six bullets 

for one of fourteen sections. Including this at all in the health curriculum is a step in the right 

direction, but it is likely that this topic is taught at a surface level given all of the other topics that 

teachers are required to cover.  
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TEKS: Substance abuse. Currently, I believe the Texas education requirements do a good 

job at covering substance abuse. As a former student in Texas, I remember learning about the 

negative consequences of drug use and addressing ways to avoid peer pressure and 

health-endangering situations. Looking through the health standards, it makes sense why 

substance abuse had an impact on my education– there are multiple standards and expectations 

that focus on drug use, abuse, and prevention.  

Evaluation of Health Education. It seems overall that the current TEKS health standards 

do not sufficiently cover information regarding mental health. Combining physical health and 

mental health within the same curriculum may be asking too much of educators to teach in one 

course. The ratio of the mental health information to physical health information is not even, so 

the mental health topics can easily get brushed over. Texas education requirements need to 

provide a separate curriculum that focuses on mental health education, so the information 

receives an appropriate amount of attention in classrooms.  

Although the Health Education TEKS include some material that is related to mental 

health, this is still not enough information for students about mental health issues, ways to 

communicate these problems, and resources that are available to help. This problem is also 

evident in the fact that Senate Bill 11 requires that mental health be included in health 

instruction. It is important that Texas standards cover topics such as stress management and 

interpersonal skills, but this curriculum needs to be expanded to include more specific 

information related to mental health. A more in-depth focus on mental health would be helpful in 

developing lifelong skills for students. The mental health topics covered in the current 
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curriculum focus on mental illness, but there are other aspects of mental health that should be 

included.  

Unfortunately, the health standards in the current TEKS do not address positive 

psychology constructs. Since World War II, psychology has focused on healing with a 

concentration on pathology (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). There has been much research 

on understanding what goes wrong in humans and how to treat these issues. The recent field of 

positive psychology takes a new approach by focusing on positive traits that help humans thrive 

rather than treating negative traits (Positive Psychology Center, n.d.). It looks at what makes life 

worth living. This is especially useful for prevention because strengthening positive traits can 

serve as protective factors against psychopathologies (Gable & Haidt, 2005). To attend to the 

lack of positive psychology constructs, my mental health curriculum has standards focused on 

prevention and teaching students at a young age how to cultivate positive traits that could help 

prevent the development of future mental health issues. Some examples of positive traits that 

researchers have focused on include grit, gratitude, and kindness. These are skills that should be 

taught in a mental health curriculum in addition to information on mental illness.  

The mental health curriculum I propose overlaps to some extent with the current health 

education standards, but I include more detailed information on mental health topics. After 

completing my proposed curriculum, students should know the causes, symptoms, and 

treatments for depression, anxiety, and eating disorders. I want students to have a deep 

understanding of common mental health problems and a variety of tools they can use to help 

identify, prevent, reduce, and resolve these problems. For example, students should learn 

effective ways to communicate mental health issues with their peers, parents, or counselors. The 
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stigmatization surrounding mental health can make it a difficult subject to discuss with others. 

One of the goals of my proposed mental health curriculum is to make students feel more 

comfortable discussing these sensitive matters with someone.  

Texas Education Agency Website 

While the TEKS curriculum standards might be light on mental health aspects, the Texas 

Education Agency (TEA) website has an entire section called “Mental Health and Behavioral 

Health”. This section includes information about mental health organizations, hotlines, and 

best-practice programs for implementing intervention and prevention (Texas Education Agency, 

n.d.). Additionally, there is general information about the Texas statutes regarding mental health. 

The best-practice programs listed on the website address substance abuse, suicide, 

grief-informed and trauma-informed practices, managing emotions, safe and supportive school 

climate, and early mental health intervention. Each of these programs has its own page on the 

TEA website, which includes links to outside resources. For example, under the Early Mental 

Health Intervention webpage, there are links to different programs such as Mental Health 

America, Incredible Years, and Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools.  

This section on the TEA website is an excellent resource for educators because it 

provides access to a variety of resources for educators seeking information on different mental 

health issues. A mental health curriculum for Texas would be taking this one step further by 

requiring educators to teach students information provided by these tools, but the resource 

listings on this website is a good starting point for gathering materials. 

MentalHealthTX.org 
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A website was created by the Texas Human and Health Services Office of Mental Health 

Coordination to provide a variety of mental health services and resources to Texas residents. On 

the website, there are the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

(SAMHSA) Behavioral Health Treatment Services Locator, crisis hotlines, mental health 

training, and other resources for veterans, children, and families. This website is a valuable 

resource for people who need direction on what steps to take in mental health related matters. 

The website provides resources that addresses a range of mental health problems through 

different tools including hotlines, apps, websites, and in-person treatment services. Although 

mentalhealthtx.org helps address mental health issues, it requires that people actively seek out 

these services. Also, it is limited to people who have access to the internet.  

The Telehealth for School-based Mental Health Initiative 

In a recent effort to address the lack of access to mental health resources in rural 

communities, the University of Texas Medical Branch (UTMB) launched a telepsychiatry 

program in public schools that aims to help teenagers in 2006 (“Enriching school-based mental 

health: A telepsychiatry initiative in Texas public schools,” 2006). The goal of this telehealth 

initiative is to specifically help minorities and low-income families who may struggle to access 

mental health care. Using this new form of telemedicine, teenagers can receive a psychiatric 

consultation and evaluation, and can access the telemedicine in local schools. After they receive 

their consultation and evaluation, students receive treatment from a local primary care team 

(pediatricians, counselors) that is supervised by the child psychiatrist through telemedicine. 

Students are referred to the telehealth program by a teacher or counselor. Once the 

student is referred, the program begins with the family meeting a caseworker to go over the level 
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of care needed and matching them with an appropriate clinician (e.g., psychiatrist, social worker, 

psychologist). After being matched, the child and family meet with the clinician using a large 

television for communication. The treatments are family-focused, so the entire family is 

involved, either meeting with the clinician separately or together to address the issues at hand. 

Pediatricians are involved to write prescriptions and monitor the children and families.  

Telemedicine approaches could potentially increase the availability of child psychiatrists 

in communities that lack mental health care services, thus allowing more teenagers to receive 

needed mental health care. There have been other attempts at expanding mental health services 

across communities in Texas, but this is the first program using telemedicine. Telemedicine 

allows psychiatrists to maximize the number of children they see by eliminating the need for 

traveling from city to city.  

Because this telepsychiatry program is located within schools, it allows the school staff to 

become more involved in the process. The evaluations made and intervention strategies used by 

psychiatrists can take into account reports written by teachers who interact with the students on a 

daily basis. In addition, the psychiatrists can inform the teachers about the mental health issues 

of the students, so the school staff can understand and help with their mental health needs. As for 

parents, they are included initially in the consent process; however, this program hopes to ease 

the burden on parents by eliminating the need to drive their child to see a mental health 

professional. 

Another goal of this telehealth program is to reduce stigmatization surrounding mental 

health because the mental health services are being provided in a primary care clinic setting 

rather than a separate mental health care facility. This could perhaps link the idea that mental 
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health needs to be taken care of in the same way physical health does. There is no stigma around 

going to visit the doctor for concerns about physical health, so why should visiting the doctor for 

concerns about mental health be perceived any differently?  

Another article provides follow-up information about the school-based Telehealth 

programs three years later (“Texas develops an innovative school-based Telehealth program to 

improve MH outcomes,” 2009). At the time of this follow-up, UTMB clinics were working with 

four schools and had three new partnerships in the works. The article reports that children felt 

comfortable using telemedicine because they already had experience using technology for 

emailing and texting. One of the developing partnerships was with a juvenile justice facility. By 

providing children in these juvenile facilities with mental health care, clinicians hoped to ease 

their transition back into the community. In the three years that this telehealth program had been 

operating, 1,700 visits and follow-ups had been made to children and 40% of these patients had 

been diagnosed with and treated for a severe mental illness that could have potentially led to 

hospitalization or incarceration.  

The article mentions the diverse community that the telehealth program works with and 

the precautions the program has taken to account for these diversity factors. Approximately 

one-third of the clients are Black, one-third are Hispanic, and one-third are White. To help 

combat some of the difficulties that come from working with a diverse population, the 

caseworkers focus on the specific needs of each individual family. This helps to ensure that 

families receive exactly what their particular circumstances require.  

One drawback to this telepsychiatry program is that it will be used most with students 

who display mental health issues in the school setting. This excludes people who may not display 
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mental health issues in a school setting, or who need to receive help with issues that occur 

predominantly in other settings. Children do spend a lot of time at school, so it is a good setting 

to identify potential mental health problems; however, it is important to recognize that this 

program may exclude particular groups needing mental health services. 

Youth and Family Centers in Dallas, Texas  

The city of Dallas developed the first school-based health center in the nation back in 

1969, then later established the first comprehensive school-based mental health center in Texas 

in 1993 (Jennings et al., 2000). The school-based mental health center was established after the 

Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) was asked to examine whether mental health issues 

were responsible for problems at two schools such as low attendance rates, decreased test scores, 

and discipline problems. In response, the CMHC sent a child psychiatrist to visit children who 

were referred by the principals weekly. Collaboration among the psychiatrist, counselors, school 

psychologists, and nurse practitioners led to more formalized procedures for referrals, 

evaluations, and treatment planning within the two schools.  

The school-based mental health program had success and there was an increasing demand 

for their services at other schools. The growing recognition of the need to provide both general 

and mental health services within schools led to the establishment of Youth and Family Centers 

(YCFs). YFCs came from combining the school-based health and mental health programs to 

provide general and mental health services to the community. Ten YFCs were placed throughout 

Dallas, each serving 20 different schools. The aim of YFCs is to provide both general and mental 

health services equitably to all students in the school district. By providing these services in one 

space, YFCs are hoping to eliminate any stigmatization surrounding mental health.  
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School staff and principals continually receive training to stay up to date with referral and 

treatment processes. There are also annual staff development programs during which teachers 

learn about common student mental health problems. Parents, community agencies, and school 

staff are all able to initiate referrals. Students may be referred to a YFC for a variety of reasons 

including behavioral, emotional, delinquency, or family issues. Roughly one-third of students 

attending YFCs visit for mental health related problems. The predominant treatment offered is 

family therapy, but other treatments such as psychotherapy, parent training, and school 

interventions are provided as well.  

Implementation of the YFC program is divided into seven steps (Jennings et al., 2000). 

First, a Student Support Team (SST) conducts an initial assessment of students, going through 

their school records and performing classroom observations. If the school opts for on-site 

interventions, then students are referred to a YFC. When a student or family makes their initial 

visit to a YFC, the staff gathers family history information and works to develop a relationship 

with the family. A psychiatrist interviews the student and family to help with case 

conceptualization and arriving at a diagnosis. At the end of the evaluation, a team of mental 

health professionals works with the family to develop a treatment plan. The school and staff are 

informed about the developmental needs of the student and accommodate any treatment needs in 

the school setting. The student may also receive additional therapeutic interventions outside of 

the school environment (i.e. individual, family, or group therapy). Constant reassessment of the 

interventions is required every 90 days by the Texas Uniform Assessment. This ensures that 

follow-ups on the student’s progress are conducted and treatment effectiveness is continually 

monitored.  
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Students have benefitted from the YFCs in a number of ways. According to the 

program’s data collection and analysis, students who have received mental health services from 

YFCs showed a 31% decrease in failures, 32% decrease in absences, and 95% decrease in 

disciplinary issues. Ninety percent of students and families also reported satisfaction with the 

program. Overall, as a result of providing this level of mental health care, implementation of 

YFCs has been well-accepted in the community and led to academic improvements.  

One issue I have with this program is that the referrals are made by parents, school staff, 

or community services. This process excludes an important source: the student. Perhaps 

self-referral was not specified, but it sounds like the students rely on others’ referrals to receive 

mental health care. Students may be dealing with issues that are not necessarily visible to those 

around them. This is especially true of children dealing with internalizing disorders whose 

symptoms may be less observable by others.  

Austin Independent School District: Social-Emotional Learning  

The Austin Independent School District (AISD) has implemented a Social and Emotional 

Learning (SEL) program in all of its schools over the course of six years (A.I.S.D., 2010). A 

vertical team structure was used to implement SEL. The program began with two high schools in 

2011, then more schools were added each year until the district-wide implementation in 2015, 

when all 86 elementary schools, 18 middle schools, 17 high schools, and eight special campuses 

implemented the program.  

The SEL program is used to teach students a variety of skills to help with self-awareness, 

interpersonal relationships, and academic work. In this program, students develop skills in 

managing emotions, effectively dealing with difficult situations, forming healthy relationships, 
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and caring for others. The three main competencies that SEL focuses on are: 1) academic 

tenacity and curiosity, 2) self-identity and agency, and 3) sense of belonging and cultural 

consciousness.  

Elementary and middle schools use lessons from Second Step that are taught weekly in 

all areas of school, while high schools receive School-Connect instructional materials, which 

they can use in different ways. For example, some high schools have a class for freshmen during 

which they learn social-emotional skills to help with the transition into high school. Other high 

schools teach SEL during advisory periods or incorporate the material into lesson plans across 

classrooms. Another component of SEL is mindfulness. All of the schools have been employing 

some form of mindfulness practices. Mindfulness is a technique that has grown recently as 

people discover the positive effects it can have on mental health outcomes (discussed in a later 

section). There are also two SEL facilitators and an SEL specialist on each campus who are there 

to provide feedback and help guide the school in its SEL work. 

AISD took their SEL program one step further by incorporating aspects of SEL into each 

school’s culture and climate. Students are being exposed to SEL skill development not only 

during class but also outside of the classroom both within the school environment and outside 

community. AISD wants to ensure that SEL is thoroughly integrated into every school by 

training all teachers and principals and connecting with the community. By including the 

community, students and their families are given access to different resources that provide 

academic support and offer help with social-emotional health.  

Some of the outcomes that AISD has documented from the implementation of this 

program include higher attendance rates, improved academics, fewer behavior problems, lower 
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chronic absenteeism, and increased positive interactions among students and teachers. Students 

participating in the SEL program demonstrate reduced emotional distress, improved attitudes 

toward themselves, and better connections to school and others.  

The AISD SEL Implementation Guide contains information for other schools wanting to 

implement similar programs within their districts. Given that AISD has seen so many positive 

outcomes, it would be excellent to see more SEL programs being implemented in other school 

districts. The tips for implementation include 10 components that districts should incorporate to 

develop an effective SEL program. This is a relatively new program, but AISD has already 

documented improvements in a variety of areas, so this could encourage more schools to 

implement similar programs.  

SEL incorporates many useful skills that can improve students’ mental health, but it 

seems that, in addition to these skills, there should be mental health education that explicitly 

teaches students about mental health issues and how to go about dealing with them. A mental 

health education curriculum seems to be a missing key component. Addressing social-emotional 

skills is important, but my proposed curriculum would also include information on mental health 

problems, how to communicate these issues, and where resources are available. The aim is to 

develop a holistic mental health curriculum that combines concepts from the current health 

standards (i.e., developing awareness of mental health disorders and related resources) and 

aspects of positive psychology (e.g., SEL).  

The Purpose of Proposing a Texas Mental Health Curriculum  

The importance of good mental health has gained increasing awareness over the past few 

decades, but we still lack mental health information in education. The resources just described 
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provide helpful and accurate information to people seeking help, but that is a problem that all of 

the summarized resources share: they only get their use if people actively seek them out. If 

someone does not know that they are experiencing mental health issues, then how would they 

know to look into these resources? Another limitation is that many of the resources were found 

via the internet, which is not something that everyone is able to access. One of the main points of 

incorporating mental health education into the Texas curriculum is to bring awareness to students 

who may have never heard of ways to get help for different mental health issues.  

Early intervention can make a huge difference in the treatment of a mental health 

disorder. Intervening before a disorder develops is always preferred over treating a fully 

experienced disorder. Giving students the proper language to discuss mental health issues can 

facilitate conversations regarding mental health, leaving behind the idea that mental health 

problems are taboo. Additionally, formally learning about mental health can help to reduce 

stigma by correcting common misconceptions.  

The current Texas health standards require teaching some information related to mental 

illness; however, these topics only make up a small fraction of the overall health curriculum. 

Some schools have implemented SEL programs, but SEL has yet to be a part of a standard 

curriculum required by the state. The dual factor model of mental health proposes that mental 

health is both the absence of mental illness and presence of positive traits (Renshaw & Cohen, 

2014; Westerhof & Keyes, 2010). The primary purpose of creating a mental health curriculum is 

to help students develop an accurate understanding of mental health issues (i.e., mental illness), 

and to teach ways to effectively prevent, reduce, and treat them. A key secondary purpose is to 
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teach aspects of SEL and positive psychology to serve as protective factors against 

psychopathologies, and to hopefully improve the health and general well-being of all students.  

 

PROPOSED MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION, GRADES 7 and 8 

I. Introduction. 

A. In mental health education, students obtain the mental health information and 

skills needed to maintain positive mental health and prevent negative mental 

health outcomes as adults. To achieve that goal, students will learn about the 

following:  

■ Symptoms and treatments of common mental health disorders;  

■ Practicing positive psychology constructs such as growth mindset, grit, 

and mindfulness to bring about and maintain positive mental health;  

■ How stigmatization surrounding mental health that are ingrained within 

our society and influence the way mental health is perceived;  

■ Being educated on mental health can reduce stigmatization and 

misconceptions;  

■ Ways to communicate with others about one’s own mental health or 

someone else’s; and 

■ Where to locate mental health resources and services within their 

communities.  

B. In middle school, students learn about mental health disorders common during 

adolescence, as well as gain a deeper understanding of mental health in our 
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community. Students are taught about stigmatizations surrounding mental health, 

how these stigmas affect their understanding of mental health, and common 

misconceptions about mental health. Middle school students develop more refined 

ways of communicating mental health with others. Students cultivate growth 

mindset, grit, and mindfulness and learn how these positive psychology constructs 

relate to mental health. Students begin to investigate mental health resources 

located within the community and ways to access these services.  

II. Knowledge and skills.  

A. Mental health disorders. The student develops knowledge of specific mental 

health disorders, including symptoms and treatments. The student is expected to:  

■ Know the qualifiers of mental health disorders (i.e., duration and 

frequency of symptoms);  

■ Identify and describe depression, specifically major depressive disorder;  

■ Identify and describe anxiety disorders, such as social anxiety disorder, 

generalized anxiety disorder, and specific phobias;  

■ Identify and describe major eating disorders, such as anorexia, bulimia, 

and binge eating;  

■ Identify common symptoms of these depressive, anxiety, and eating 

disorders; and  

■ Identify common treatments for these depressive, anxiety, and eating 

disorders.  
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B. Positive Psychology (Growth Mindset). The student recognizes the difference 

between growth and fixed mindsets, and how mindset impacts academics, 

resilience, and goal-setting. The student is expected to:  

■ Define growth mindset versus fixed mindset;  

■ Understand the relationship between mindset, academic success and 

resilience;  

■ Understand the relationship between mindset and goal-setting; and  

■ Differentiate between mastery versus performance goals.  

C. Positive Psychology (Grit). The student develops an understanding of grit, 

specifically how it relates to mental health and ways to practice it. The student is 

expected to:  

■ Define grit and explain how it relates to academic success;  

■ Learn techniques for practicing and continuing to develop grit;  

■ Recognize examples of grit in a variety of settings (school, work, home); 

and  

■ Identify the benefits that come with continuing to develop grit.  

D. Positive Psychology (Mindfulness). The student develops mindfulness practices 

and understands their relevance to mental health and academic outcomes. The 

student is expected to:  

■ Define mindfulness and explain how it relates to academic success and 

mental health;  
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■ Learn techniques (e.g., breathing exercises) for practicing mindfulness; 

and  

■ Identify the benefits that come from practicing mindfulness.  

E. Stigma and communication. The student identifies mental health stigma and 

describes healthy and respectful ways to communicate mental health topics. The 

student is expected to:  

■ Analyze common mental health misconceptions and correct those 

misconceptions;  

■ Recognize the stigmatization of mental health in our society;  

■ Analyze how stigmatization influences how mental health is viewed in our 

society;  

■ Know how to communicate about their own mental health issues to 

parents, peers, or counselors; and 

■ Know how to communicate about someone else’s mental health issues to 

parents, peers, or counselors.  

F. Resources. The student knows how to research, access, analyze, and use available 

mental health resources. The student is expected to:  

■ Know where to access three local resources that address a variety of 

mental health issues;  

■ Know where to access three state resources that address a variety of 

mental health issues; 
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■ Know where to access three national resources that address a variety of 

mental health issues.  

■ Know how to reach the National Suicide Prevention Hotline; and 

■ Know how to access resources on a variety of platforms (e.g., websites, 

hotlines, in-person resources).  

 

RATIONALE OF STANDARDS 

Mental Health Disorders 

Within this standard, students should learn about common mental health issues 

experienced during adolescence. This includes mental health disorders such as major depressive 

disorder, anxiety disorders (social anxiety disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, specific 

phobias), and eating disorders (bulimia, anorexia, and binge eating disorder). For each of these 

disorders, students should learn core symptoms, treatment options, and resources they can refer 

to for help (discussed in later standard). Students are not expected to be experts on the different 

psychopathologies common to adolescents; rather, this information serves to help them identify 

potential problems they or their peers may experience, and how to get help. 

It is not always clear when someone is experiencing a mental health problem, especially 

because it is not uncommon for people to hide this information from others. Early intervention 

can play a big role in the treatment of mental health disorders by increasing the chances of 

remission and preventing harmful outcomes that are associated with some disorders (Altamura et 

al., 2008, 2010; de Diego-Adelino et al., 2010; Marshall et al., 2005). One way to look at it is: 

whenever you get a cut, you want to treat the wound as soon as possible, otherwise it may get 
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infected and become much worse. Mental health disorders can be the same way. You want to 

address them early on and treat the issues as soon as possible. 

Understanding how these disorders develop is not included for this unit. The multiple 

sources of mental disorders are complex and require background knowledge that is beyond the 

scope of what is expected for middle school students. The purpose of this standard is to inform 

students so they are able to identify mental health problems in themselves or others and to give 

them tools to help. Learning about the risk factors and the development of mental disorders 

would be better suited for high school students, or as an additional, non-required course for 

students seeking more information about psychopathologies. 

Students do not receive in-depth information over all of the treatment options, rather, 

they learn an overview of the common treatment options for the disorders. The overview would 

include a basic introduction to what the treatment targets (e.g., cognitive-behavioral therapy aims 

to change cognitions to change behavior). It is beneficial for students to learn about the 

treatments of disorders because there may be misconceptions on how disorders are treated. If 

students learn about how disorders are treated, then they may be less intimidated about seeking 

help. 

Depression is one of the most common mental health disorders that adolescents 

experience. However, an important distinction should be made between depressive disorders and 

depressive symptoms. Although there is an overlap between the two phrases, a disorder is more 

serious and other precautions need to be made. Approximately 20% of adolescents will 

experience depression at a significant level during some point (Mash & Wolfe, 2019). 
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Depression can also negatively impact academics and school engagement, which is another 

reason schools should find it necessary to address. 

After completing the proposed mental health curriculum, students should understand 

common symptoms of major depressive disorder, and know the difference between transient 

symptoms of depression and depressive disorders. Symptoms of major depressive disorder 

include: depressed or irritable mood for the majority of most days, loss of interest in most 

activities, significant weight loss or gain, lack of energy, hypersomnia or insomnia, difficulties 

with concentration, thoughts of death or suicidal ideation (American Psychiatric Association, 

2013). Students should understand that the frequency and intensity of symptoms is an important 

component of mental illness. Discussion of suicide is also part of the proposed curriculum. In 

this discussion, it is required that teachers provide multiple resources students can access if they 

are having suicidal thoughts, and dispel the myth that discussing suicide increases rates of 

suicide (Gould et al., 2005).  

Common treatments for depression include: cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT), 

interpersonal psychotherapy for adolescent depression (IPT-A), and medication (Mash & Wolfe, 

2019). The focus of treatment CBT works under the premise that our distress is maintained by 

our thoughts, so changing our cognitions can lead to improvements in affect and behavior 

(Corey, 2017). IPT-A focuses on family and interpersonal relationships that maintain depression, 

so treatment aims to increase the client’s independence and interdependence on others. 

Antidepressant medications are another common treatment for depression in many adolescents. 

When reviewing this treatment option, teachers may want to consider providing resources for 

students who may be concerned about medications and would like more information.  
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Anxiety is something that everyone experiences, especially during stressful events like 

world pandemics! However, some people experience so much anxiety that it impairs their daily 

functioning and choices. There are a number of anxiety disorders, but the ones that are common 

during adolescence include social anxiety disorder (SOC), generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), 

and specific phobias. Middle school students should understand that anxiety disorders can 

manifest in different ways and understand the major differences between SOC, GAD, and 

specific phobias. SOC involves intense fear of social requirements that could lead to scrutiny and 

embarrassment; GAD involves excessive worrying about many events on most days; specific 

phobias involve an extreme fear of a particular object (Mash & Wolfe, 2019). Rather than 

identifying every symptom of these disorders, students should know common symptoms of 

anxiety: excessive worrying that is difficult to control, restlessness, difficulty concentrating, 

avoidance, increased heart rate, and upset stomach. Once again, it is critical that teachers 

emphasize that these symptoms are things we all experience, but it is the frequency and intensity 

of the symptoms that determine whether an anxiety disorder is present.  

There are different types of treatments for anxiety, depending on the disorder. The aim of 

anxiety treatments is to help clients regain a sense of control, recorrect distorted thoughts, cope 

with physiological responses of anxiety, and eliminate avoidance behaviors (Mash & Wolfe, 

2019). Behavior therapy employs a variety of techniques, the main one being 

exposure-response-prevention (ERP), a form of CBT (Abramowitz, 1997; Mash & Wolfe, 2019). 

This technique involves gradually having the client face whatever situation or object their 

anxiety has been causing them to avoid. Other forms of CBT are also used for treating anxiety 

disorders in adolescents. Other behavioral techniques, such as relaxation procedures, work to 
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reduce the physiological symptoms of anxiety (e.g., hyperventilation, increased heart rate, 

dizziness).  

It is important to acknowledge these disorders, but it is equally important to acknowledge 

that anxiety exists among everyone. It is an unpleasant feeling that can be difficult to deal with, 

especially during adolescence. Techniques to help with anxiety, such as meditation, can help 

students learn to navigate these unpleasant feelings.  

The onset of the most common eating disorders typically is during adolescence. Although 

everyone is at risk for developing eating disorders, girls are affected more than boys. Adolescent 

depression and anxiety also affect girls at a higher rate than boys; however, everyone can 

experience these mental health disorders, so it is important that they are taught to all students. 

Surveys indicate that starting at a young age, many girls are dissatisfied with their bodies, likely 

due to the fact there is a greater emphasis on physical appearance for women (Paxton et al., 

2006). According to the 2001 Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System 59% of the female 

students reported they consumed less food in order to lose weight (Brindis et al., 2004). 

Anorexia, bulimia, and binge eating disorder are the three eating disorders that commonly 

develop in adolescence.  

Anorexia involves the restriction of food intake to the point of having a significantly low 

body weight (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). People with anorexia are unhappy with 

their body shape or weight. They have distorted views of their bodies and do not register their 

low body weight. The loss of weight is driven by an intense fear of gaining weight or becoming 

fat, despite being underweight.  
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Bulimia is similar to anorexia in that it is driven by the fear of gaining weight. Bulimia 

includes recurrent episodes of binge eating during which the person eats an objectively large 

amount of food with a lack of control over how much intake. After bingeing, the person uses 

compensatory behaviors to counteract the amount of food eaten with the intention of preventing 

weight gain (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). These behaviors may include 

self-induced vomiting, taking laxatives, or overexercising. People with bulimia tend to be within 

normal weight range, but risk serious medical consequences due to the purging compensatory 

behaviors.  

Binge eating disorder (BED) has the same component of recurrent binge eating seen in 

bulimia, but lacks the compensatory behaviors. The binge eating episodes are associated with at 

least three of the following: feeling guilty after the episode, eating alone because feeling 

embarrassed about the amount of food consumed, eating quicker than usual, eating until feeling 

uncomfortably full, or bingeing even when not feeling hungry (American Psychiatric 

Association, 2013). There also needs to be marked distress over the binge eating episodes for 

them to be considered significant enough to qualify as BED.  

Treatments for eating disorders include CBT and pharmacological interventions (Mash & 

Wolfe, 2019). CBT is used to bring awareness of thoughts, attitudes, and behaviors that 

encourage the problematic behaviors. Also, modeling and rewarding appropriate eating behavior 

is another component of CBT used to treat eating disorders. Family-based interventions may be 

necessary in some cases, especially among younger patients. Eating disorders may be a result of 

family problems or critical remarks on body image from family members, so including the entire 

family could be required for successful treatment. Medication is another option, though this is 
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not typically the first choice of intervention nor does it have high effectiveness at treating 

anorexia symptoms.  

Cautionary Statement 

When teaching students about mental health disorders, educators want to prevent 

“medical student syndrome,” in which students self-diagnose themselves as having the mental 

health disorders they are learning about. Teachers should explicitly mention to students at the 

beginning of this section what “medical student syndrome” is and explain the components of 

disorders. These components include: the frequency and intensity of symptoms, the symptoms 

cause significant distress or impairment of functioning, and the duration of symptoms. Teachers 

should emphasize that it is normal to experience these symptoms every now and then; however, a 

disorder typically involves experiencing these symptoms on a regular basis. This information 

should be disclosed at the beginning of this unit and repeated learning about each disorder. Also, 

teachers should explain the goal of this unit is not to invoke fear, but to educate students on 

common mental health disorders. 

Positive Psychology (Growth Mindset) 

Mindsets describe how we view the malleability of attributes such as intelligence and 

personality (Dweck, 1999). There are two types of mindset: growth and fixed. People with 

growth mindsets believe that personal attributes are malleable, whereas people with fixed 

mindsets believe that personal attributes are set (Schroder et al., 2017). Mindsets play an 

important role in how we respond to challenges and academic transitions (Dweck & Leggett, 

1988; Yeager et al., 2014).  
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Yeager and Dweck (2012) studied how mindsets impact students’ resilience in the face of 

academic challenges. Resilience refers to the ability to positively respond to challenges in a way 

that is beneficial for development (e.g., attempting new strategies). Yeager and Dweck (2012) 

show that students who believe intelligence can change over time (i.e., demonstrating growth 

mindset) are more resilient when faced with academic challenges. It is impossible to avoid 

challenges, especially in academic settings, so it is crucial that students receive the tools and 

information needed to effectively handle adversities. Teaching students how to cultivate growth 

mindsets allows students to prepare for and deal with inevitable challenges.  

One study examined the role of growth mindset and goals on academic outcomes in 

mathematics (Bostwick et al., 2017). The study focused on self-based growth goals and 

task-based growth goals. Self-based growth goals target personal improvements (e.g., studying 

more often). Task-based goals aim to improve one’s mastery or understanding of certain 

activities. The study found that growth mindset, self-based growth goals, and task-based growth 

goals were all positively associated with academic engagement and success in mathematics. This 

suggests the importance of growth mindset and goal-setting in academic achievement.  

Students will learn the difference between mastery and performance goals. Mastery goals 

focus on developing competence, whereas performance goals focus on demonstrating 

competence to others (O’Keefe et al., 2013). The ideal student sets mastery goals because those 

aim to increase one's competence for the sake of learning. On the other hand, performance goals 

aim to increase one’s competence relative to others. This may include trying to outperform 

others or avoid appearing unintelligent. There is widespread agreement that performance goals 

are detrimental, and people who focus on them tend to worry more (Donald, 2012; O’Keefe et 
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al., 2013). One study found that students in a mastery-oriented environment maintained mastery 

goal orientations, even after returning to a performance-oriented environment (O’Keefe et al., 

2013). This suggests that exposing students to mastery-oriented environments may have 

enduring effects on students’ goal orientations. In this curriculum, teachers guide students toward 

setting mastery goals rather than performance goals.  

It is important that students learn about the benefits that derive from having a growth 

mindset compared to having a fixed mindset. Growth mindsets have been linked to higher 

academic achievement, higher levels of resilience, and goal-setting (Bostwick et al., 2017; 

Yeager & Dweck, 2012). If a student believes that personal attributes are malleable, then they are 

more likely to set goals of improvement and learning (Dweck, 1986). Growth mindsets are also 

essential for cultivating grit (discussed in the next section) because students who believe their 

traits are fixed are less likely to continue attempts after failing.  

 Positive Psychology (Grit) 

Grit can be defined as being committed and passionate to achieving long-term goals. 

There is increasing research that focuses on the importance of grit as a character trait, 

specifically in regards to its effects on mental health. Grit is also discussed in relation to failure. 

Failure can be a difficult thing for people to handle. It is time to normalize failure rather than 

maintain the idea that we should always strive for perfection. Perfection is unrealistic. Students 

should learn better ways to cope with failure and an excellent starting place is realizing that 

failure is normal. People who are grittier tend to handle failure better (Perkins-Gough, 2013). 

Rather than being discouraged after failing, they continue to persevere and face challenges. If 
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students cultivate grit, then they will learn how to handle failure better and persevere through 

challenges.  

Dr. Angela Duckworth has done notable research with grit and its benefits. Her focus is 

on grit and self-control. Self-control is the ability to control impulses and resist temptations of 

temporary gratifications (Duckworth & Seligman, 2005; Duckworth & Steinberg, 2015). 

Duckworth has observed that people who have more grit tend to have more self-control; 

however, it should be noted that the correlation between these traits is not perfect and there are 

exceptions (Duckworth & Gross, 2014).  

In another study by Duckworth, it was found that grit may be equally as necessary as 

talent when it comes to accomplishment (Duckworth et al., 2007). The results indicated that 

despite having lower SAT scores, university students with higher levels of grit achieved higher 

grade point averages than their peers. This highlights the benefits of grit in an academic setting.  

Duckworth has designed a Grit Scale [see Appendix B] that measures different 

personality traits related to passion and perseverance using 10 questions (Duckworth et al., 2007; 

Duckworth & Quinn, 2009). Considering this test is not very time-consuming, all students can 

take the Grit Scale or some other measurement of grit. After taking the test, the teacher can go 

over the results and explain what they mean. On her website, Duckworth (Duckworth, 2020) 

notes that this measure is useful for self-reflection, but there are limitations that come with 

psychological measures, such as faking scores and reference bias. 

Datu, King, Valdez, and Eala (2019) examined the effects of grit on mental health, 

specifically depression. It should be noted that this research was conducted in a collectivist 

society so there may be cultural differences to consider. In the study, Filipino high school 
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students took three questionnaires measuring grit, meaning of life, and depression. The results 

showed that people with higher levels of grit showed lower levels of depression on the Mood and 

Feelings Questionnaire (Angold et al., 1995). Rather than focusing on negative aspects of life, 

grittier people focus on long-term goals. They also found that grit was associated with a higher 

presence of meaning and search for meaning in life. This means grittier people may be more 

likely to stay motivated and committed to their long-term goals. Presence of meaning in life is 

also linked to lower depression levels, which means grit indirectly predicted lower depression. 

Overall, the study indicates that teaching students about and helping them develop grit could lead 

to positive outcomes and may serve as a protective factor against developing depression.  

Tuckwiller and Dardick (2018) examined the role of grit, optimism, pessimism, and 

mindset in life satisfaction among university students. The study examined differences between 

students with self-reported anxiety and/or depression and students with no reported mental 

illness. Researchers found that college students with anxiety and/or depression tended to have 

lower levels of grit and higher fixed self-theory mindsets. Students with fixed mindsets tend to 

believe that attributes (e.g., intelligence and personality) are unchangeable (Schroder et al., 

2017). The study points out that these factors can negatively impact academic success and life 

satisfaction. A suggestion from this research is that universities should recognize that students 

with anxiety and/or depression are at greater risk for having fixed mindsets and lower levels of 

grit and take this into consideration when designing wellness programs. They also suggest that 

mindset interventions could help students with anxiety and/or depression.  

Akbag and Ummet (2017) conducted a study that explored the role of grit and basic 

psychological needs satisfaction on subjective well-being of undergraduate students. Subjective 
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well-being is an important concept within the field of positive psychology and can be defined as 

experiencing positive feelings more often than negative feelings and greater life satisfaction as 

well. Subjective well-being relates to how a person views their own life and is measured by their 

perspective. The study found that grit was a statistically significant predictor of subjective 

well-being. Grit involves perseverance, consistency, and resiliency, so people demonstrating this 

trait are better able to achieve long-term goals. It makes sense that people who can reach their 

goals would have higher subjective well-being.  

Referring back to positive psychology, grit is a positive trait that could potentially serve 

as a protective factor against psychopathologies and actively bring positive mental health 

outcomes. The proposed mental health curriculum aims to not only prevent negative mental 

health outcomes, but also to actively work on building positive traits. There has been research 

showing that the absence of mental health issues does not necessarily guarantee life satisfaction 

(Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). Mental health needs to be viewed through this dual factor 

model, so greater emphasis is placed on strengthening positive traits (Renshaw & Cohen, 2014; 

Westerhof & Keyes, 2010).  

Research has shown the numerous benefits of cultivating grit. Academic improvements, 

increased subjective well-being, long-term goal attainment, and decreased depression levels all 

greatly benefit students. Middle school is a challenging time of transition from childhood to 

adolescence. This is when students face new challenges and it is important that we offer them the 

skills to cope with these challenges. 

Positive Psychology (Mindfulness) 
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There has been increasing research on and attention paid to the effects of mindfulness. 

Mindfulness is a practice that focuses on being present in the moment and intentionally being 

aware of awareness (Kabat-Zinn, 1994). As humans, we often run on autopilot or are lost in 

thought over the past and future, which causes us to not to attend to what we are doing now. 

Practicing mindfulness helps us become conscious of our current thoughts, feelings, and 

emotions, which gives us the tools to effectively respond to what is happening in the moment. 

We are also able to break free from the habits that our minds have formed over time. Some of the 

benefits of mindfulness include being aware of several aspects of our current experience (e.g. 

five senses, thought, internal sensations) and understanding our thoughts and feelings, which in 

turn allows us to respond to them more effectively rather than being reactionary. 

Mindfulness-based interventions (MBIs) have been used in therapy and demonstrate 

effectiveness in treating eating disorders, reducing substance use, reducing anxiety, and 

preventing relapse in depression (Shapiro & Carlson, 2009). It is practiced in a variety of 

different settings including the workplace, military, and sports. In the workplace, employees 

reported a decrease in stress and improvements in sleep quality after practicing mindfulness. 

Stress and sleep deprivation are two common issues among students, so teaching mindfulness 

could help reduce these problems. There are already mindfulness programs being taught in some 

schools, but expanding this to all schools could be beneficial to the health and well-being of 

students. Some of the existing mindfulness programs in schools include Mindfulness Project, 

Inward Bound, Inner Kids, and MindUp.  

Mindfulness meditation is one method students could learn to practice mindfulness. 

Meditation improves concentration and open monitoring (Neff, 2020). Concentration is a skill 
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that we are expected to practice frequently, especially in school settings, though it is rarely 

explicitly taught. Teaching students concentration alone could lead to improvements in 

academics and other activities requiring focus on a single object. Open monitoring typically 

comes after practicing a period of concentration and is what allows us to shift focus between 

objects without losing mindfulness. Mindfulness meditation can help with emotional regulation 

by helping us realize that everything is impermanent; emotions, thoughts, and feelings all come 

and go.  

Austin ISD includes mindfulness in its SEL program. Mindfulness strategies are taught to 

the school staff to implement in their classrooms, offices, and homes. Along with staff training, 

the district created mindfulness rooms in schools for students to use during the day. Austin ISD 

reported the benefits of implementing mindfulness within the classroom: increased focus on 

activities, improved emotional regulation, reduced stress, and increased empathy (Lamb, 2017). 

With mindfulness in the mental health curriculum, schools could consider using the 

whole-school approach as seen in the Austin ISD SEL program. 

Stigma and Communication 

Discussing mental health problems can be very difficult for some people. It is not an easy 

subject to address, especially if it is something that someone is not used to doing (e.g., a student 

with parents who are less emotionally expressive or who do not discuss feelings very often). One 

of the goals of this proposed curriculum is to help students become more familiar with not only 

mental health issues, but also to help them feel more comfortable talking about them. 

A first step to improving communication about mental health is addressing the stigma 

that is associated with the term “mental health.” This proposed curriculum aims to reduce 
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stigmatization surrounding mental health problems through education. There has been increasing 

awareness of mental health, which has helped to reduce this stigma at least somewhat; however, 

there are still ways we need to improve people’s understanding of mental health. A lot of the 

stigma surrounding mental health comes from a lack of understanding. When examining the 

history of mental illness in our society, it is clear why this stigma exists. Some people may still 

associate mental health issues with being institutionalized or showing a sign of “weakness” or 

“defectiveness.” People do not realize that mental health is equally as important as physical 

health. The same way you take care of your body (e.g., eating well, exercising, resting when you 

have the flu) is necessary for your mental health as well. 

To combat misconceptions of mental illness, this curriculum will target common false 

beliefs and correct them. Some issues with misunderstandings should hopefully be cleared up 

when students learn about the common mental health issues, but teachers should explicitly 

address the stigma surrounding mental health. Normalizing the idea that many people experience 

mental health problems at some point in their lives is a good first step towards reducing the 

stigma surrounding mental health. For example, discussing the treatment options for mental 

health disorders should clear up misconceptions about treatment, and help reduce stigma-based 

barriers preventing students from seeking help.  

Students should be able to communicate about mental health more effectively after this 

program. Family members are generally the people we would expect students to talk to about 

mental health issues; however, students may not have a family member they feel comfortable 

discussing these issues with, so it is important to identify other people students can reach out to 

for support.  
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Students may also have difficulty with communicating with a friend with possible mental 

health problems. A friend may be exhibiting worrisome symptoms but not recognize themselves 

that there is a point of concern. Students might be afraid of offending their friend or may feel at a 

loss when it comes to what to do to offer support or help. It is also the case that mental health 

issues could be mistaken for something else. For example, a middle schooler experiencing 

depression might become more withdrawn and their behavior might be interpreted as them 

deciding they do not like their friends anymore. This could lead to more social difficulties for 

both parties. However, if we teach students how to communicate feelings and concerns about 

mental health more effectively, then this problem could be avoided, and all involved might take a 

more sensitive approach to the problem. 

Resources 

An important part of mental health education is to become aware of the variety of 

resources that are available within a community and in the broader society. Students will learn 

how to access different mental health resources in this proposed curriculum. Another reason why 

learning about different resources is so valuable is because some students may not feel 

comfortable turning to someone they know to disclose mental health problems. Although there 

are faculty members available to students (i.e., school counselors), students may prefer to remain 

anonymous when discussing certain topics, which is why providing hotlines or text lines could 

be a better option for some. 

The resources available vary across different regions of the U.S. and world. National and 

statewide resources can be specified in the curriculum, but details about local resources have to 

be provided by school districts. Fortunately, there are statewide resources that can put people in 
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contact with local mental health services. Under the “Mental and Behavioral Services” section of 

the Texas Education Agency (TEA) website, there is information about different mental health 

services. Some of the national services include: 

●      Crisis Text Line: Text HOME to 741741 to be put in touch with a counselor. Website: 

www.crisistextline.org 

●      National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) HelpLine: 800-950-NAMI or 

info@nami.org. This HelpLine answers any questions you may have regarding mental 

health issues, such as symptoms, treatment, support groups, helping someone in need, 

education programs, or legal problems. 

●      National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 or 

www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org 

●    Mental Health America: Back to School: This organization provides a variety of 

resources for adolescents, parents, and educators. The “Back to School” kit consists of 

fact sheets about mental health problems, tips for parents, and shareable content covering 

mental health. The resources provided present information over common adolescent 

mental health problems in a user-friendly way. In addition to this kit, their website 

includes other information about mental health, such as tips for stress, finding resources, 

and public policies: www.mhanational.org 

●      Incredible Years: This is an intervention and treatment program designed to help with 

behavior problems in children. There are training programs for children, parents, and 

teachers. This program specifically focuses on the prevention of children developing 
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conduct problems. More information can be found on their website: 

www.incredibleyears.com 

In addition to nationwide services, some of the Texas-specific resources include: 

●      Dial 2-1-1 and get connected to Mental Health and Substance Abuse services in your 

area 

●      Texas Local Mental Health Authority (LMHA) Crisis Hotlines: Helps locate mental 

health crisis numbers in specific counties. A list of these numbers can be found on their 

website: 

https://hhs.texas.gov/services/mental-health-substance-use/mental-health-crisis-services 

●      Texas Youth Hotline: A hotline teenagers can call or text to discuss any problems they 

may be experiencing. Call 1-800-989-6884 or text 512-872-577. Website: 

www.TexasYouth.org 

Fortunately, there are many resources available that cover a wide range of mental health 

problems. Educators can choose which resources they want to share with students, but it is 

important that they include national, state, and local resources. The mandatory mental health 

resources that need to be covered in the curriculum include the National Suicide Prevention 

Lifeline, Crisis Text Line, and LMHA Crisis Hotlines. These resources cover more general 

problems, which is why they are the most effective services to share with students. If teachers are 

interested in more resources, they can go to the TEA website for additional information. 

 

EXAMPLE LESSON PLANS  

Mental Health Disorders Lesson Plan 
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Students will be given different case studies that describe common mental health 

problems that adolescents encounter. The case studies will capture both common experiences of 

disorders and diverse adolescent patient portrayals, to relate to all students. The students must 

identify which mental health issue is present (if any), why they believe it is that specific issue, 

and potential treatments available. This activity encourages students to think critically and 

analyze mental health problems and apply what they have learned in the classroom to real life 

situations. It would be best to include a range of case studies with some being easily identifiable 

and others more challenging [see Appendix A]. Example case study of a boy with Generalized 

Anxiety Disorder (Mash & Wolfe, 2019) :  

Jared, age 13, was referred because of his excessive anxiety, worry, and somatic 
symptoms– his mother describes him as overly concerned about everything. Jared says he 
worries about most things, but especially about not being good enough for his parents, 
being teased by other kids, not doing well at school, making mistakes, and being in an 
accident in which he or his parents are injured. Jared ruminates for days about things that 
have already occurred, such as what he said in class the previous day or how he did on 
last week’s test. Once he begins to worry, he says, ‘I just can’t stop, no matter how hard I 
try.’ Jared reports that when he is worrying about the past or anticipating an upcoming 
event he has headaches, stomachaches, and a rapid heartbeat. His mother (who also 
worries a lot, but not nearly as much as Jared) says that Jared is extremely self-critical 
and needs constant reassurance. (p. 376) 

Positive Psychology (Growth Mindset) Lesson Plan 

The Project for Education Research that Scales (PERTS) created the Mindset Kit, which 

contains resources for teaching effective mindsets. On the Mindset Kit website, there are lesson 

plans for teaching growth mindset to students (PERTS, n.d.). An example activity: 

Students work together to create a Growth versus Fixed Mindset poster. On the poster, 

students write how someone with a growth mindset versus someone with a fixed mindset would 

react to different scenarios. For example, how would a student with a growth mindset react to 
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failing a test? How would a student with a fixed mindset react? This allows students to see the 

differences between the mindsets and how mindsets influence the outcomes of these situations. 

Also, it is useful to include common scenarios that students may encounter because teachers can 

refer to the poster when students display fixed mindsets and help guide them towards growth 

mindsets.  

Positive Psychology (Grit) Lesson Plan 

Zareena Huber is an educator who shared her experience of incorporating grit into a 

classroom setting (Huber, 2017). She aims to cultivate G.R.I.T. (Guts, Resilience, Initiative, 

Tenacity) in her students using a variety of techniques and lesson plans. Teachers can replicate 

these G.R.I.T. activities in their classrooms or use them as inspiration for other ways to teach 

their students the concept of grit. Some of Huber’s G.R.I.T. activities include:  

● Students write letters to people they admire for their G.R.I.T. characteristics. 

● Students keep a G.R.I.T. journal in which the characteristics of G.R.I.T. are 

outlined and they write examples of how they have displayed those characteristics 

throughout the week.  

● Students deliberately practice something they would like to be better at once a 

week for 10 minutes. This shows the students that committing to practicing can 

lead to improvement.  

● Students write about failures they have experienced on the “Epic Fail Board” and 

the class has discussions surrounding failure and how it is related to G.R.I.T.  

● Students listen to Desert Island Disc podcasts and discuss as a class how the 

speakers displayed different characteristics of G.R.I.T.  
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Positive Psychology (Mindfulness) Lesson Plan 

To practice mindfulness, teachers can guide students in a visualization meditation. A 

visualization meditation replaces the focus on breathing with focus on visualizing (Headspace, 

n.d.). In one form of this meditation, students think of what peace looks like in the five senses. 

What does peace smell like, look like, feel like, taste like, and sound like? For example, peace 

sounds like waves crashing on the shore. Students imagine peace in the form of each sense one at 

a time. After the meditation, students hopefully feel calmer. This meditation exercise takes five 

minutes and can be practiced at the beginning of each class. It is also important to remind 

students that they can practice this exercise outside of the classroom, and it is especially useful 

during stressful periods.  

Stigma and Communication Lesson Plans 

To address mental health stigmatization, teachers can have an open and frank discussion 

with students, during which students can ask any questions they have about mental health. This 

curriculum should be in a safe space where students are not judged for their questions because 

the main focus needs to be on educating them with accurate information. If students are having a 

hard time coming up with questions or the discussion reaches a lull, the teacher can have a list of 

some common misconceptions about mental health and share these inaccuracies with the 

students. The primary goal of this activity is to reduce the mental health stigma by correcting 

false beliefs and presenting accurate information. 

For communication, different scenarios are provided in which a peer is experiencing 

some sort of mental health problem. The students partner up, choose one of the scenarios to act 

out, and each time one student talks about their mental health problem, and the other student 
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helps comfort them. This activity helps students practice communicating their own problems and 

practice listening and responding to their peers’ problems. The students should display an 

understanding of how to effectively communicate about mental health topics with their peers 

while maintaining emotional sensitivity. 

Resources Lesson Plan 

Teachers have the students choose one of the mental health resources or find their own 

resource and then create a presentation about it. The presentation should include an overview of 

the resource, how to access it, reasons one would use it, and any other information that seems 

relevant. This encourages students to engage and become familiar with the resources, while also 

teaching their peers the information. Since there are so many different resources out there that 

cover a range of mental health issues, it is good to have the students be more involved with 

understanding the resources rather than the teacher standing at the front of the classroom listing 

off the different services. Also, the resources vary in what issues they deal with, some being 

more specific than others, so while the teacher provides the more general resources, students 

search for more specific problem-based services; this division of effort can help maximize 

information transfer related to these resources. 

Additionally, it would be beneficial if teachers found a way to share some of these 

resources with parents. Some of the resources listed have materials that are specific to parents, 

such as the Mental Health America: Back to School kit. By middle school, parents are typically 

less involved in their child’s schoolwork, so perhaps teachers could include an assignment that 

specifically requires students to share mental health resources with a parent, caregiver, or a close 

adult figure. 
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EVALUATION OF PROGRAM 

It is important to evaluate the implementation of the proposed curriculum to determine its 

effectiveness and to identify potential areas for improvement. The objective of the program is to 

teach students about mental health, so the evaluation must measure students’ knowledge of 

mental health. By examining the effectiveness of the program, educators can identify areas that 

need improvement or change. Curricula are rarely perfect on the first try, and mental health 

materials and knowledge change over time, so methods of evaluation are necessary to increase 

effectiveness and ensure goals are being met.  

Evaluation Methods Used in Other Programs 

The Strong Kids program includes assessment tools that educators can use to measure the 

social-emotional outcomes of students in these programs (Oregon Resiliency Project, 2001). 

There are three different assessments available: Strong Kids Unit Tests, Strong Teens Unit Tests, 

and the Social-Emotional Resiliency and Assets Scales (SEARS). The unit tests include two 

different forms of assessment: the symptoms test and the knowledge test. The symptoms test 

allows students to self-report their negative symptoms and internalizing issues. The knowledge 

test focuses on social-emotional concepts students were taught in the curriculum. This is an 

effective way to measure whether or not students are taking away information from the 

social-emotional curriculum. The SEARS assessment is being developed by the Oregon 

Resiliency Project at the University of Oregon in response to the positive psychology movement. 

The aim of SEARS is to create a strengths-based assessment to counteract the longstanding focus 

of weakness and psychopathology in psychology.  
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The Dallas Youth and Family Centers (YFCs) used the school district’s Research 

Department to collect data and evaluate their program’s effectiveness (Jennings et al., 2000). The 

Research Department collects information on the students and families, as well as educational 

data including grades, attendance, test scores, and behavior at the beginning and end of the 

school year. Then this information is combined with data from students attending YFCs. 

Evaluating allows the program to measure how effective it is at improving mental health and 

related factors. Additionally, the students and families participating in YFCs completed 

satisfaction surveys. This is how the program was able to find out that students receiving mental 

health care showed improvements in attendance, grades, and reduction in disciplinary problems. 

The Austin ISD SEL program teamed up with the Department of Research and 

Evaluation to conduct program evaluations (A.I.S.D., 2016). Reports are consistently put out for 

the district to help guide them in SEL program planning. Receiving feedback quickly allows the 

district to efficiently make adjustments when needed. In the implementation guide, Austin ISD 

provides tips for implementation that other schools can reference. One tip states “establish 

systems for continuous improvement,” which means developing a data-collection method to 

identify areas that need improvement. It is also important to define the program goals, so it is 

clear what needs to be measured for evaluation. 

Proposed Evaluation Method for the Mental Health Curriculum  

The goal of this curriculum is to inform students about mental health to reduce 

stigmatization, correct misconceptions, increase early intervention, foster communication, and 

cultivate positive psychology traits. A good way to measure the effectiveness of this program is 

to have students take pre- and post-tests. The tests should measure students’ knowledge of the 
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different mental health topics included in the curriculum. For example, one test could focus on 

the symptoms of depression, anxiety, and eating disorders. Students would take this test at the 

beginning of the school year, then retake it at the end of the year. If the curriculum is effective, 

then there should be significant improvements in students’ test scores. The grit scale developed 

by Dr. Angela Duckworth (Duckworth et al., 2007; Duckworth & Quinn, 2009) is another test 

that could be included in the program evaluation since grit is one of the curriculum standards. 

Pre- and post-tests should be administered at the beginning and end of the school year, but 

mini-tests can also be used at the end of each unit. The mini-tests might include more 

detail-oriented information from the unit and serve to help teachers determine how well the 

students learned from the lessons and activities. It also would be useful to follow Austin ISD’s 

method of creating consistent reports demonstrating the effectiveness of the program. Although 

some outcomes may take longer to notice, continuous feedback would help with increasing the 

efficiency of program improvements. Rather than having to wait for one annual report, there 

should be reports throughout the school year, so the educators can make adjustments in the 

curriculum when necessary. 

In addition to using pre- and post-tests, the evaluation should include ways for students 

and staff to provide feedback related to the program. This would give an opportunity for staff to 

indicate what went well when teaching the curriculum and what needs to be improved or 

adjusted. It is also valuable to receive feedback from students because teachers may perceive 

something as being effective but students disagree. Receiving student and teacher feedback after 

each unit would be most useful since the lessons and activities are still fresh in their minds.  
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CONCLUSION 

Implementation of Standards  

The proposed standards would be state mandatory, but their implementation would be left 

up to local school districts. This ensures that all students would learn the material while allowing 

school districts to have more flexibility with how they would implement the standards into their 

curricula. Districts would be required to document how they implement the standards and 

provide evidence that the material is being taught effectively to students.  

A possible implementation schools could do is create a required semester-long course 

that is dedicated to teaching the standards of the mental health curriculum. This course could 

replace a semester of non-required electives that students normally take. Another way to 

implement the standards is to incorporate them within a required existing course (e.g., physical 

education or science).  

Further Developing the Curriculum 

Grade-Specific Standards  

The proposed curriculum provided contains the skills that middle schoolers should 

acquire before going into high school. The specifics of what students should learn by the end of 

each grade (i.e., seventh and eighth) are not yet specified. The next step is to provide a more 

in-depth curriculum that details which skills and topics students need to learn by the end of each 

grade. The curriculum should build on itself and reflect on what information is appropriate for 

the maturity of the age group. Middle school is a big developmental period for adolescents as 

they transition from childhood into adolescence. The material they learn must adapt to the 

changes in maturation and also address age-specific issues related to mental health. For example, 
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the way depression is described to a sixth-grader will likely be simpler than the way it is 

described to an eighth-grader. As students get older and mature, the mental health education they 

receive will be more complicated and specific. The standards would remain the same throughout 

each grade, but the material would become more specific.  

Expansion of Standards to K-12 

The standards currently only focus on students in grades seventh and eighth. Eventually, 

there should be standards for all students in grades K-12. Mental health is a relevant and 

important topic for all students, regardless of their age. It is important that developmental 

considerations are made when designing a mental health curriculum for all grades. Establishing a 

complete understanding of mental health requires maturity that most students will not have until 

late high school. Children experience different problems at different stages in their development 

and if educators can provide tools and resources to help students during these times, we will see 

improvements and reductions in mental health issues.  

The curriculum should build on itself, teaching elementary school students building 

blocks for more complex topics as they get older. Of course, elementary school students would 

not jump into difficult mental health topics, just like they do not jump straight into algebra; 

rather, the students will be given information and tools that are age-appropriate to help them 

learn more about their mental health and improve emotional regulation.  

School Staff Psychoeducational Workshops  

In addition to students receiving mental health education, all school staff and personnel 

should participate in psychoeducational workshops that cover information related to common 

adolescent mental health disorders, positive psychology strategies, debunking misconceptions, 
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and locating resources. Because a lack of education largely influences the stigmatization of 

mental health, it is important that mental health education is provided to as many people as 

possible.  

Dallas’s Youth and Family Centers (YFCs), Austin ISD’s Social-Emotional Learning 

(SEL) program, and Turn 2 Us (T2U) are all school-based mental health interventions that have 

included staff psychoeducational workshops. These programs have demonstrated effectiveness at 

reducing mental health issues in students. By training school staff, these mental health programs 

help develop a school climate that promotes mental health. It brings the lessons out of the 

classroom and into the school community.  

Not only will school staff improve their understanding of mental health, but they will also 

be able to recognize warning signs of mental health issues among students. Adolescents spend a 

significant amount of time in school, so this is an environment that should closely monitor the 

well-being and mental health of adolescents. The curriculum should provide students with tools 

to help identify mental health problems within themselves and others; however, it is crucial that 

staff learns how to identify these issues as well.  

The workshops should be mandatory for all school staff and personnel at the beginning of 

the school year. There should also be optional workshops offered throughout the year to those 

seeking additional information on mental health. These supplementary workshops could address 

more specific issues or provide opportunities for educators to ask questions that have come up 

while teaching mental health courses. 

Other Potential Standards  

Other Self-Care Strategies 
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Going back to the field of positive psychology, there are other constructs that could be 

added to the mental health curriculum. Self-care strategies are used to help improve the quality 

of life and well-being, as well as serving as protective factors against mental illness. Teaching 

general self-care strategies to students is another important component that should be 

incorporated into schools’ curricula. Practicing self-compassion and expressing gratitude are 

examples of self-care strategies students could learn to improve their health and well-being. 

Self-compassion pairs with mindfulness in the sense that self-compassion gives you the 

tools to practice mindfulness. Self-compassion involves treating ourselves with the same 

kindness and care that we treat our good friends and family (Neff, 2015). It is no different from 

the compassion we show others, only that it is directed at ourselves. People tend to be more 

critical of themselves than they are of other people. Middle school is an especially difficult time 

for dealing with self-image as adolescents begin to become more critical of themselves. This is 

the age during which we see increases with body dissatisfaction and social comparison which 

can lead to adolescents feeling inadequate. Kindness, common humanity, and mindfulness are 

the three components of self-compassion (Neff, 2015). Kindness involves being understanding 

rather than judgmental toward our failures and trying to ameliorate our suffering. Common 

humanity is a reminder that our experiences are a part of the larger experience of being human, 

which prevents us from viewing our experiences as abnormal. Mindfulness helps us manage our 

difficult feelings and “be” with suffering rather than try to resist it.  

Self-compassion is not something we typically practice, so it may feel awkward or 

unnatural at first, but there are techniques that can ease us into this process. Some ways students 

can practice self-compassion include exercises that have them talk to themselves as if they were 
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talking to a good friend or imagine that they are receiving compassion from a friend. For 

example, students can write their “friend” a letter expressing compassion but the letter is actually 

in reference to themselves (Neff, 2015).  

Expressing gratitude is another self-care strategy that can be taught to students to help 

improve their well-being. Being grateful is the ability to acknowledge what we have to be 

thankful for. Our brains have a negative bias, meaning we can easily become fixated on negative 

information and disregard positive information (Neff, 2020). For example, you may receive four 

exam grades from your classes. As you look through the grades, you notice you got three As and 

one C. Many of us would feel rather upset by that one C and let the one bad grade overshadow 

the positive news of receiving three As. Shouldn’t we feel more positive emotions because we 

received more positive information? Unfortunately, our brains are wired to fixate on negative 

experiences, so many of us would undergo an overall sense of disappointment from these exam 

results. Practicing gratitude allows us to acknowledge the good things and properly appreciate 

them. This can combat the negative bias that is programmed in our brains.  

Keeping a gratitude journal in which students write down a few things they are grateful 

for each day can help students become more conscious of the many things to be thankful for. We 

do not have to only express gratitude for the big events (e.g., getting accepted into a college, 

receiving a gift); it is really anything that we are thankful for, such as perhaps having a delicious 

cup of coffee or receiving kind words from a friend. It is easy to get overwhelmed by negative 

events that occur, but it is important not to let the brain’s negativity bias detract from all of the 

positive experiences.  
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The standards of the mental health education I proposed do not incorporate these 

self-care skills because I chose to focus on other areas of positive psychology (i.e., growth 

mindset, grit, mindfulness); however, school personnel could become more familiar with these 

and other self-care techniques in their classrooms. It is time that students are taught how to 

develop these positive psychological traits in a formal education setting. Middle school is a 

challenging time for many adolescents, so it is a critical point of intervention. Bringing self-care 

techniques into middle school education can help give students the tools needed to effectively 

take control of their own emotions, health, and well-being. 

Additional Psychopathological Disorders 

I only chose to explicitly include depression, anxiety, and eating disorders as the mental 

health disorders students should learn about. These three issues are common to adolescents, 

which is why they were selected. There are other issues that adolescents may face such as 

substance-use disorder, learning disorders, conduct disorders, and bipolar disorders. I chose not 

to include substance abuse because the current health education curriculum in Texas includes a 

significant amount of information about substance use and ways to recognize and prevent it. If 

teachers find that they have more time to discuss other mental health disorders with students, 

then other psychopathologies could be added to the standards.  

I wanted the curriculum not to focus solely on mental health disorders but on other 

components of mental health (i.e., self-care and social-emotional learning) as well; however, 

learning about mental health disorders is a part of reducing the stigmatization around mental 

health by properly informing students and correcting any misconceptions. Mental health is 

becoming a less taboo subject, but there still exists discomfort when talking about certain topics. 
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Disorders, in particular, are highly stigmatized. The more severe mental health disorders are, the 

more likely they are to be stigmatized in our society. This is why the curriculum needs to include 

mental health disorders so students gain a better understanding of what the disorders entail and 

eliminate misconceptions.  

Community Involvement 

During my research, I stumbled upon multiple sources discussing the role of the 

community and how having a strong school-community relationship can lead to improvements in 

mental health. I decided not to include information about this in the proposed standards that I 

have created, but I would consider looking more into this relationship for future mental health 

programs. Community engagement may be another element in improving mental health among 

students. Having a connection with something bigger than themselves could help students 

develop a stronger sense of life purpose, which is also recognized as a protective factor for 

well-being (Thompson et al., 2003). Also, it could help foster the idea of common humanity, a 

component of self-compassion.  

Weare (2004) addressed the importance of participation by those outside the school. 

Research has found that mental health programs that include the participation of parents and the 

community are more effective (Durlak, 1995; O’Donnell et al., 1995; US Government General 

Accounting Office, 1995; Elias et al., 1997; Durlak & Wells, 1997). Weare (2004) discusses how 

schools should eliminate barriers to promote the integration of schools and communities. In 

terms of the mental health curriculum, schools could work toward increasing community 

involvement and encourage students to become more engaged with their communities.  
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The benefits of using a whole-school approach are evident within the Austin ISD SEL 

program, which trains all staff, promotes SEL beyond the classroom setting, and ensures the 

entire school community is involved with SEL. Austin ISD has seen significant improvements 

since the implementation of this program (see Austin ISD SEL section), and I believe this is 

largely due to the widespread involvement of the entire school. It would be expected that 

extending mental health programs to the surrounding community would lead to mental health 

improvements.  

Communities working with schools and schools working with communities is a mutually 

beneficial relationship. Schools becoming more involved and connected to their surrounding 

communities can help improve mental health in students. Additionally, students receiving needed 

mental health care benefits the community. Referring back to the Youth and Family Centers in 

Dallas, the CEO and president of Parkland System stated the importance of community 

involvement: “Beyond the health system, you have to look at the benefit of the entire community 

of helping to get kids through school. One of the healthiest things you can do is to graduate from 

high school, next to graduate from college” (Jennings et al., 2000).  

Final Remarks 

Lack of a strong, multi-year mental health curriculum is a crucial gap within our 

education system in Texas. Mental health issues are prevalent in our society, and it is important 

that we work to reduce psychopathologies and strengthen positive traits. Middle school students 

experience a number of challenges during this transitional period. Students should be taught the 

skills necessary for improving mental health outcomes and subjective well-being. The goal of the 

mental health curriculum is to inform students of common adolescent mental health disorders, to 
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cultivate self-care and aspects of positive psychology, to reduce stigmatization, to improve 

communication skills, and to learn about available mental health services. These standards aim to 

help students learn how to navigate mental health issues that may arise and properly address 

them as early as possible. By educating people, we can work to eliminate the stigmatization 

surrounding mental health and correct misconceptions that have developed from misinformation. 

Overall, we all want to improve the mental health outcomes in our society; the first step toward 

this goal is through better education.   
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APPENDIX A 

Case Study Examples of Mental Health Disorders 

An example case study of a boy with major depressive disorder (Wolf & Mashe, 2019):  

Ten-year-old Joey’s mother and teacher are concerned about his irritability and temper 
tantrums at home and at school. With little provocation, he bursts into tears, yells, and 
throws objects. In class he seems to have difficulty concentrating and seems easily 
distracted. Increasingly shunned by his peers, he plays by himself at recess, and at home 
spends most of his time in his room watching TV. His mother notes that he has been 
sleeping poorly and has gained 10 pounds over the past couple of months from constant 
snacking. The school psychologist has ruled out learning disabilities or ADHD; instead, 
she says Joey is a deeply unhappy child who expresses feelings of worthlessness and 
hopelessness, and even a wish that he would die. These feelings began about six months 
ago when Joey’s father, divorced from his mother for several years, remarried and moved 
to another town, and now spends far less time with Joey. (p. 315) 

An example case study of girl with bulimia (Wolf & Mashe, 2019):  

Phillipa developed bulimia nervosa at 18. Her strange eating behavior began when she 
started to diet. Phillipa began gaining weight because she was eating a lot at night. With 
the extra weight came self-loathing. “I felt like my body was in the way of me being 
successful at school, and getting dates. I looked in the mirror several times a day, 
thinking ‘I don’t even want to be in this body.’ There wasn’t a minute in my life that I 
didn’t think about some aspect of how I looked.” 
Although Phillipa dieted and exercised to lose weight, she regularly ate huge amounts of 
food and maintained her normal weight by forcing herself to vomit. Phillipa often felt 
like an emotional powder keg– angry, frightened, and depressed. Unable to understand 
her own behavior, Phillipa thought no one else would either. She felt isolated and lonely. 
Typically, when things were not going well, she would be overcome with an 
uncontrollable desire for sweets. She would eat pounds of candy and cake at a time and 
often not stop until she was exhausted or in severe pain. Then, overwhelmed with guilt 
and disgust, she would make herself vomit. (pp. 491-2) 
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APPENDIX B 

Grit Scale (Duckworth et al., 2007; Duckworth & Quinn, 2009) 

Directions for taking the Grit Scale: Please respond to the following 17 items. Be honest – there 
are no right or wrong answers! 

1. I aim to be the best in the world at what I do. 

__Very much like me 
__ Mostly like me 
__ Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

2. I have overcome setbacks to conquer an important challenge. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

3. New ideas and projects sometimes distract me from previous ones. 

__Very much like me 
__ Mostly like me 
__ Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

4. I am ambitious. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

5. My interests change from year to year. 

__Very much like me 
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__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

6. Setbacks don’t discourage me. I don’t give up easily. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

7. I have been obsessed with a certain idea or project for a short time but later lost interest. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

8. I am a hard worker. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

9. I often set a goal but later choose to pursue a different one. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

10. I have difficulty maintaining my focus on projects that take more than a few months to 
complete. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
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__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

11. I finish whatever I begin. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

12. Achieving something of lasting importance is the highest goal in life. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

13. I think achievement is overrated.  

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

14. I have achieved a goal that took years of work. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 
 
15. I am driven to succeed. 
__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
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__Not like me at all 

16. I become interested in new pursuits every few months. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

17. I am diligent. I never give up. 

__Very much like me 
__Mostly like me 
__Somewhat like me 
__Not much like me 
__Not like me at all 

Directions for scoring the Grit Scale 

For questions 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 17, assign the following points:  
5 = Very much like me  
4 = Mostly like me  
3 = Somewhat like me  
2 = Not much at all like me  
1 = Not like me at all  

For questions 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 13, and 16, assign the following points:  
1 = Very much like me 
2 = Mostly like me  
3 = Somewhat like me  
4 = Not much at all like me  
5 = Not like me at all  

Grit is calculated as the average score for items 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 16, and 17. The 
Consistency of Interest subscale is calculated as the average score for items 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, and 16. 
The Perseverance of Effort subscale is calculated as the average score for items 2, 6, 8, 11, 14, 
and 17.  

The Brief Grit Scale score is calculated as the average score for items 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 
17.  
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Ambition is calculated as the average score for items 1, 4, 12, 13, and 15.  
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